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. .,----· -----. ----, STATE NORMALS 
: YESTERDAY · ! COFFIN ATTENDS CHIVALRY SHINDIG 
AT UNIVERSITY 1 Today and I EMPOWERED TO J l Tomorrow I ISSUE· D,.EGREE.S f ou~~e~o:~e~~m1::tw;:e~ote~~-e~:~~ 
_____________ _,. .i.i 1 "' 1 l at the annual Cupid's Informal. All 
This is the month of two great 1 doubt is removed now, tho, for we f ind 
"men's birthdays. There has been a Normals Assume Standing of ' that Miss Coffin attended the An-! nual Engineers' All-University Infor-
HOGUE TO TALK 
ON' PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOR ART CLUB 
The next meeting of the Art Club 
will be held on the 21st of February 
in the Little Art Theater at 7 :30. Mr. 
Hogue will giv;e a talk on Art and 
Photograph y. Following th e talk he 
. . ' 
PROGRAMS AND INTERMISSION ACT 
REPEAT COLONIAL lViOTIF OF FORMAL 
Sophomore Class Sponsors Final Formal Dance of Winter 
Quarter Which Will Be Held In Student 
Dining Hall 
great deal of discussion as to which Regular Teachers Colleges ' I 
of the Americans whom we honor dur- , rnal at the Masonic· Temple in Seattle. 
ing February was the greater-Wash- Under New Law I The informal was called the Chivalry 
will give a brief r eview of Mr Ho- ---------------- Sine.-:- Washington's birthday is on 
the 22nd of February, it seems very 
appropriate t hat the ann ual Colonial 
Ball, sponsored ·by the SopJiomore 
class should be held on the following 
Saturday, February 25th. 
ington or Lincoln. In fact, this ques- --- I Shindig and was appropriatelv deco-
tion has been made the subject of in- The degree bill commonly known as I r a ted in accordance with its nai'ne. The 
numerable debates and incidental hick- Senate Bill No. 112 was sio-ned by ! large ball room was decorated like ·an 
erings too; but still it remains un- Go.vernor Clarence D. Marti; on the 1 ancient castle with t he shields, battle-
-answered. We will have to admit, afternoon of February 9. P resident i a?'es, and the other weapons of an-
-whether we are a staunch Lincoln ad- R. E . McConnell, and the presidents c1ent wars. The entrance to tl}.e hall 
' 'ocate or a Washington booster, t hat of the Normal schools at Bellingham was represented by the drawbridge of 
both men have contributed something and Cheney, were present when the a castle. The programs too werEL car-
definite to the foundation and preser- · cill was signed. The Jaw takes effect ried out wi~h th~ same idea of a river 
·vation of our government, to history, J ninety days after th') adjournment of ·1 and _drawbri~ge. 
and to the welfare of posterity. 
1 
t he legislatur:e which means that de- Miss •Coffm confesses that all the 
o- grees may be granted on and after I students were very att ractive at the 
-:-- . . : June 8. I University ·but not more so than our 
uch can ~e said, little can , be. said,: The Jaw reads as follows: own students at W.S.N.S. After re-
?.ut what might draw a person mto a : The degree of Bachelor of Arts in turning, she said that sh<:i still felt 
'fight, an argument of great length, I education may be granted to any stu- t hat the students of W . S. N . S. were 
•or ano~her ?att~e of the c.e~tury. So. [dent who has completed one of the still the very salt of the earth. 
what .1s said, is. my opmrnn-yours 1 advanced four-year courses of study in 
may differ--ebut listen to me, and then I the stat Normal sch 1 . th St t j l\llADRIGAL 
.I'll listen to you. _All _;ight, which is ; of Washeington: Provf %e~, 1~aid e cou~s: ~fl 
i:he greatest American· i of. study is authorized . in accordance j CLUB GIVES MUSIC OF 
ELIZABETHIANS 
. -o- ! with the prescribed . law and repre- . 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, of course! i sents four years of advanced work in I 
Did you actually think I'd say Wash- teacher training. '1 
'lngton? Lincoln was a poor person . Dr. Mc1Cnnnell believes that this 
-ire was born in v·ery humble surround- marks the begin.ning of a new era for : 
1ngs in a log cabin in the hills of the Normal school at Ellensburg. Be-' 
Kentucky. At an early age his moth- ginning in June the school will be- J Concert Saturday Evening to Be 
·er died, and ·1ater on young Abe mi- come a teachers college and will have , Held I L •ttl A t 
grated to the state of Illinois-his ac- a rating equivalent to other teachers' n 1 e r 
ti vi ties during youth and adolescence colleges of America. The enrollment I Theater 
~ing c·entered around New Salem and should increase because of the fact thati 
:Springfield, of the same state. There there will be a larger senior class and I Students and others, who have en-
1s_ no ~se i1~ going further into _Abe a number ?f r:eo~le will be attracted) j oyed the music of the Madrigal club, 
Lmcoln s lustory - you kno)V it as to the rnstitution because they w ill have an opportunity to hear the 
·well as I--of his flawless character can secure a good college ed- group in a complete program Satur:-
and grim determination to succeed. ucation leadin~ to the. bachelor of arts day evening, February 18, in the Lit-
"I will study and prepare, and per- degree. Washmgton 1s the 40th state tie Art theater. Much of th e delight-
haps my chance will come," he is wide- in the union to establish degree grant- ful music from the latter 16th and 
~Y known to have said; his education ing teachers colleges. early 17.th centuries will be sung. Cos-
-was a rather makeshift on~ at that. tumes and stage effects will a,ttempt 
Law, his passion , was a~ fi r st gath - EDISON SCIIOOJ to achieve a setting which will be 
ered from loaned books ot. county law- ' ~ ' ' . - .tLi quite like the atmosphere in which 
~· ers and judges of the countryside these compositions were originally 
round. H~ did not grow up in the PLANS ANOTHER performed. 
lap of luxury; he was not born with ...:.~ · T.he music of this early period re-
~ silver spoon in his mouth. W'hat NATION'S FETE veals some of the most eminent choral 
he did he moulde~ and ::;ha t>ed with . ~ writers at t heir best. Few composers 
!his oW1l hands. sin°Ce'the days of the Madrigal writ-
-o-- ers have ;been able to write for voices 
W~shington, on the other hand, was February 24 Is Date Set For with so complete a knowledge ~f what 
-raised in as fine a surroundings as voices can do, and the artistic effects Annual School Activity f h' h th bl A 
-words can paint and picture. During o w 1c ey ar e capa e. ny one 
11is childhood and even .to early man- This Year interested in singing in any ·of its 
bood, Ji"fe was pleasant for him. True, forms ?:an learn much from a com-
~'he never told a lie in his life ;" true, poser like Morley or Gibbons. These 
h e was invaluable in the colonial wars Even tho some nationalists are ad- gentlemen could tak(! s in:ple materials 
·for freedom; as a general of the Con- vocating the "st ay-at-home" and "buy i and construct ma~terp1eces of. art. 
tinental armies Washington was para- American" policy, this does not en- I From _the standpomt of th~ smger 
mount. tirely kill the "wanderlust" and de- 1 ~here 1s :io more grateful literature 
In the military he was pric0 less, sire for travel which aJfects almost ; m the f ie]~ _acappe!Ja song than 
-proba;bly cool-headed, and sure. It is every modern student and teacher. these gay h ltmg tunes. From the 
argued from church pulpits by the di- As a basis for international inter- standpoint of the li~tener no choral 
vines that he· n ever swore or cussed. ~st and good will, the children of the music exists which can be so thoroly 
All right, but did you, gentle l'eader, Training school are learning t hru enjoyed. . 
ever hear a man in the army wi10 geography, history, literature, art and The ~rograms, some of w~ich have 
couldn't and didn't swear a blue streak music hnw other peoples of the world been circulated as. advertizements, 
-horribly too put it? Oh, w~ll, that think, act, and Jive. They are espec- have _cr~ated much. mterest. In fo:m 
doesn't hurt-swearing or drinking or ially interested in some of the Euro- th~y 1m1tate a.n Elizabethan playbill, 
lying doesn't keep a man from being pean countries because some of their prmted broads1d~ on news stock. The 
a n;i.an. grandparents or other near relatives ~p-elling is 16th ce.ntur~, and the bill 
- o- h ave come to the United States from 1s ornamented by a hnoleum block 
n r h" ·t d" · h · to rrh row 1· these countries. As they have studied which ca. ricatures the club. This cut nas 1ng on m ave n. u ,,.. · th k f M' T. f th 
t o hoe--his was the first reign as they have learned to appreciate more is e wor o iss Jossem o · e 
president of the United States when the many contributions which these art department. . 
things were in a mess if anything was c?~~trie_s have made to present day The m embers of th~ Madrigal club 
at that time. A person of calossal CJV1h zat10n. are: 
courage and cool headedness was To share with fri ends parents, and F. Walter Huffman ....................... . 
needed-Washington was called in and students. of th e Normal school t he .......................... Tenor and Director 
he did the job up right. Yes, he was chi1dren, teachers, and student-teach- J ean McMorran .............. First Soprano ~ Ger trude Ost rander .... Second Soprano 
an invaluable man. ers are arranging an evening of fes-
But he was raised in the at.mos- tivity and travel for Friday, February Alma McConnelL. .................... Contralto 
·phere of peace and contentment, where 24th, in t he Training school building. (Continued on page two) 
ward Porter's thesis for his m asters 
degree. This thesis is con~erped w ith 
a possible course in photography for 
Junior •College. It c·mphasises the ar-
tistic side of phot ography. Mr. Ho-
ward Porter was a former member of 
the facult y of this school. He had a 
very great enthusiasm for photogra-
phy and probaibly did more ~or ~le­
vating the typ~ of photography used 
in the Hyakem than any other person. 
New interest has been created in the 
Art iClub by the use of the attendance 
campaign. So far it has worked out 
very well. 
JUNIORS HOSTS 
AT SUCCESSFFL 
INFORMAL SA. T.. 
Decorations 
Good 
W e r e Especially 
At Cupid's 
Ball 
Dimmed lights, a profusion of ferns, 
wicker furniture, a variety of lovely 
screens, numerous lamps and an in-
termingling of many shade~ of fro cks 
created a charming effect at the Cu-
pid's Informal given by the J unior 
class Saturday, February 11. 
As one entered the door programs 
were obtained from Fred Thomet who 
acted as asorfofmaster of cerem onies. 
As soon as ·one recovered from the 
shock of a completely rejunvenated 
old gym, Mr. Thomet t hrust a regis-
ter into on~'s hands and one got quite 
the same little glow as the movie 
stars must have at a .Premiere. 
The programs called for twe*iY 
dances, so the orchestra obliged thy 
cutting each dance to two or at the 
most ·three short parts thus giving 
one a chance to trip the light fantas-
tic with even most casual acquaint -
ances. 
By the int?rmission (the end of the 
10th dance) every one was just a bit 
weary so when "Rube" announced 
that t he Intermission would be a chis-
lers' dance there was an appalled si-
lence. Such vim, vigor, a nd vitality 
as these Juniors have. Tell us, Reino, 
have you been .feedfog your . class-
mat0s P ep? 
GEORGE TO TALK 
ON CATHEDRALS 
Miss Dorothy George will sp.eak at 
the Young P eoples Fellowship· of the 
Presbyterian church Sunday evening, 
February 19, at 8:30 on "European 
Cath edrals.'' She visited several of 
them while she-and Miss Hebeler were 
touring Europe la st summer and will 
~ive us some first hand, interesting 
information. All young people are in-
vited to a t tend. 
Naomi Edwards, Billy Carpenter, 
Don Cram, and Ed St iegler enjoyed 
>:kiing Sunday. 
everything was hotsey totsey, upon There are a number of special fea- ---------------------------------
11 planatation in the South. And after tures included in this year's Festival V. ARLY ffI~TOR· y OF NORTHER~T 
nis yeal'.S in the pres1dency, he re- of Nations. In keeping with the I:. lu - "' 1'~ 
-turned to peace and quiet splendor in spirit of the times and every one's 'I 
"his home at Mount Vernon. f inancial status ,• everything is being K· ITTIT~S AS TOLD BY MR. B. ECK 
-o- offered at very low prices. A deposit I ... Ll . 
Abr2 ham Lincoln!s burden was of just one American dime gives each 
heart breaking. He had one hell of a prospectiv·e traveler his passport with i Th f 11 . h' t f t h K "t 
· t t t' d 1 e o owmg 1s ory o e 1 -time in ga,ining anything of value. By necessary visas, ranspor a 10n, an t"t JI , th Cl E l 
· · · · l 'd · f th t" · 1 as va ey was g iven e e um <lint of hard labor and a st1ck-to-1t1ve- specia gm e service or e en ire K" . 1 b b p . f G .,,, B k 
ness he went far- in. fact as far a s tour as well as admiss ion to all mu- 1
1 
fiwtahms c. u Yd 10 t· etor.,, et t hee_ 
· ' ' · ' · d · II · o e science epar men a eir 
.a man can go in honor m the Umted 1 seums an picture ga er1es. . kl t' 1 t W d d 
. . . . , wee y mee 1ng as e nes ay noon. 
s tates 1f not the world over. 1 The tour. mcl.udes v1s1ts _to Engla1'.d, ; It is a very interesting story of how 
H e was called u:.on to d~ what ot 1- the Scandmav1an counlries, Ru ssia, : our county developed, and a story 
ers could not do, t~ amanc1pate other Holland, Germany , France, Italy, 1;'ur- ·which many people do not know. 
souls ,,"that al'. might . b.e free and key, J apan, Chma, and the United , Good Old Days 
e quaJ, and he is t~e s.hmmg e·xam?le States. , . ! The. bits of evidence to show tha,t 
f?r others who desire ·become h ke ' The itinerary is so carefully plan- they actually went back those aeons of 
1nm. ned that travelers may attend a doll t ime, were pieces of petrified forests 
-
0
- festival in J apan, eat chow-mein and the most interesting of which W,11S a 
Weighing the pros a;id cons of both ·drink t~a in China, buy sweet m eats black rock about two feet squar e th at 
·men, they just about balance. Thru at a Turkish "Shek er Bairam," lunch showed a perfect imprint of a pahr 
being prejudiced, I · suppose, my vote on brioche, croissant, or creme. de leaf so plainly that it could be identi-
goes to Lincoln. Yours may not. Want Gruyers in the Cafe de la Paix in fied by a child. This palm leaf was 
t o debate it? Paris, visit a Dutch flower market, found lying on th e surface of one of 
- o- I and e~t Fattigm~nd buckles and the mining claims of Frank Bryant 
, And February 22 is not only Wash-1 s p1·uts ~n a ~orwegian Kaffee .~tue. near Meagersville. 
ington's birthday-it is Mr. ,o. H. Tourists will meet young fascists of Swauk Lake 
Holmes' too. Ita.ly sing ing Giovinezza and German And here is the earliest hi story of 
Here is a scoup for you t hat missed ' wandervogel warbling Heiden roslein. Upper Kittitas county. Back in the 
--<1- Then when a young Bavarian in pie- distant past a great tropical forest 
the Campus Window. Lewy Westen- turesque la den hat and sh orts bids having palms, sycamore, · and other 
heiser "Buckshot," has broken up a you "aufwiedersehen" you may re- tropical trees g r ew abundantly in th is 
m atch, and is at present fiddling turn to America, the land of op·por- r egion. Later mighty streams from 
.around with an eternal triangle. Re- tunity, for treasure p·ackages, pop- the Mt. Stuar t range form ed a mam-
ports have been that he nearly pound- corn balls, and some good American moth Jake that is now known hy geo-
ed up a guy last Friday night . Hmm, ;ce cream, pie. or doughnuts. Jogists like Prof. Beck as Swauk 
he turned up at the dance, too, with The premiere of the Festival of Na- lake. Silt , sand and gi::_avel washed 
lipstick smear ed all over his mug. tions wa!' h ~·'.d last year. Then many down from the Mt. Stuart ral}ge set-
Hmmm . / intere' ted visitors asked if the Festi- tied in the bottom of this . lake bury-
-o- 'val wrnld be continued a second even- ing these f or mer forests m mud. 
The press says that Hoover is kick- ing. Th ey wanted it to las t longer. Roslyn Lake 
e<l out of the Capital the first part To amwer this request a bigg-~r a nd In a later age this lake bed was 
-Of March. "You need no longer be better Festival is p:romised t his year huried with a heavy l:;Janket of lava 
told that you have an expensive foot, t o students and fa culty of the Nor- f 1ow which g <cologists refer to as the 
;Mr. Roosevelt." (Continued on nage two) T eanaway barnlt. Another t ropkaJ 
. . . ·• ! · •. . 
forest sprung up on t op of this new 
surface and t hen another lake formed 
and this scientists call Roslyn lake 
and the 1:.fopical trees and vegetation 
that was buried this tim o turned to 
coal and become the Rosly;,_ co~] vein. 
12 Successive Forests 
But the end is not yet. Then came 
the great lava flow or a series of Java 
flows covering a great period of t ime 
which buried 12 successive forests in 
various parts of Central Washington 
making this section of our state today 
one of the most interesting vegetable 
fossil localities in the entire world. We 
have unbroken series of forests in 
fossil relics from the earliest t ropical 
forests as found in the Swauk to the 
t emperate zone forests as shown in 
the petrified t r ees on the sides of the 
bluffs between Vantag~ Ferry and the 
switch back on this side, some of 
which are big five foot Jogs. Cali-
fornia g iant redwoods grew }!_er e abun-
dantly at that time as proven by many 
f ossils. 
Ice Age 
Then cam e the I ce Age which raised 
havoc with it all, and all the forests 
were k illed off. After t he glacial 
age the climate changed and pr-esent 
dry summers· east of the Cascaaes be-
gan and only those trees that could 
withstand the summer drought are 
found here now. That is why the 
hickory, t he walnut, oak and elm su ch 
a s grow in the midwest a r e not found 
her>:! . 
FROSH SCORE IN 
MIXER, FRIDAY 
Delicious refreshments, a well plan-
ned program and an enjoya.ble even-
ing, made a very successful affair of 
the Frosh Mixer last Friday evening, 
F ebruary 10. It was held in Kamola 
Hall and began a•bout 8 :30. 
Carrying out the motif of having 
three teams rer·resented, in other 
words the Cheney,. Bellingham, and 
Ellensburg teams wi th their appropri-
ate colors, each one lat er planned to-
gether and put on a very entertain-
ing stunt . , This feature of the dance 
made it enjoyable and every one par-
ticipated with enthusiasm. 
L".~cr on when the upperclassmen 
arrived, in very large numbers we 
might add, the mixer was in full 
swing. Refreshments were served 
which included coffee and butterhorns. 
Much credit may be given to the 
various committees that were working 
tog ether to make it a big success. 
They are <J.S follows : Entertainment: 
Evelyn Walters, Elsie Adolphson, 
Dean Hartman, and John Holl. Or -
chestra: Margy J o Mounts, Don Cram, 
and Charlotte •Burke. Refreshments: 
Louise Jorgenson, Margar et E a den, 
Florence Pinney, and Murray Harley. 
Clean-up: Marjorie Faust, Naomi Ed-
wards, Bob J ose, Lewis Burnett, and 
Inez Colwell. Publicity : E lmer An-
derson, and Stanley Shingler . . 
This is a formal af fair to which 
the men will be ~xpected to invite 
their friends. Special invitation s are 
being issued to townspeople. 
Grace Backs has promised us Leo 
Fitterers orchest ra, and entertainment 
for intermission is in the hands of C. 
DeVoigne and Beatrice Prebl~. 
Miss Tjossem of the Art depart -
1r,e nt , is assisting Robert Colwell and 
Rob1Crt Denslow by designing especial-
ly attractive dance p·rograms. Other 
members of the committee are Rupp 
Weaver, Clare Thrasher, . and John 
Danubio. · 
This will be the last formal dance 
sponsored. by W. S. N. S. students this 
quarter. We ·hope you will attend it. 
if possihle. · 
The program : 
1-Trot 
2-Drag 
3-Waltz 
4-Trot 
5-Waltz 
6-Drag 
1st" Extra, T rot 
7-Waltz 
Int ermission. 
8-Drag 
9-Trot 
10-Waltz 
11-Drag 
12-Moonlight Wa ltz 
13-Tiot 
2nd Ext ra-Drag 
14-Waltz. ~ARTY ENJOYED TRAINOR POINTS 
BY HERODOTEANS CASES OF DUAL 
With the good old-fashioned ex-
~~:~~i:ffe~~:~-i::dthe v:;~~~;,s t~! PERSONALITIES 
H erodoteans ehld an int eresting social 
and busin ess meeting last Tuesday 
night. It was held in Miss Coffin's 
apartment and began at seven o'clock. 
The r est of the evening was spent 
chiefly in musical entertainm ent . 
Claude Berg, who is well known for 
his musical ability, gave a violin solo. 
A har monica selection was also g iven 
by Cecil Lambert which was enjoyed. 
Talks were a lso given during the 
evening, con t inuing their study of Ja-
pan which h as been their theme dur-
ing t his quarter's work. Betty Ba:ker 
and Metha MclDaniels gave shor t talks 
on J apan also. 
Later on, refreshments were serv-
ed to the group and they all proclaim-
ed it a successful evening both social-
ly and in a business way. 
HOGUE DISCUSSES 
Element of Pretense Is Promin-
ent In Our Behavior, 
SPeaker Says 
"We live most of our social lives on 
the 1ba sis of pretense. We are the 
most skillful bunkem artists the world 
has ever produced. We are the most 
grandiose frauds t hat Zoology has 
ever known, and we would rather die 
as ghosts arid phantoms t han live in 
truth.' So said Mr. Trainor in his 
Monday evening lecture, in wihich he 
discussed the phenomenon of dual per-
sonalities. 
Two very interesting cases of 
such dual personali~y were explained 
by Mr . Trainor. The first was that of 
a 19-year-old girl Norma, who would 
.change her persona.Jity completely af-
PHOTOGRAPIIY IN . ~:~r~:l~h g~~~e~h::ed n~~1~~n~a: :~~~~ 
. · Po.Jy semembered little of Norma ex-TALK To CLA. SS cept t hat s.he was a girl who came to 
. i see ~ -cr sometimes. A t a later ·stage, 
. --- : a tl:iird personality, Louise, en tered. 
That photography be r ated as one The case was cured by creating in 
of the fin? arts was the plea of Mr. the Norma personality a distaste for 
Hcgue in a talk . to the Art 1. cla~s Pol'.y, and in . the Polly personalU;.y a 
on Tuesday mornmg. If something is desire for Norma. The third person-
produced thr1:1 a medium, with t?ol.s, ality was eliminated in the same way. 
or by the skill of some person, it is The second case was that of a New 
applied art, and therefore we must England spinster who was subjected 
con sider a ll of t he fin e arts as being, to a series of shocks and disillu sion- · 
in one sense, applied art. There is• no ments that resulted in the development 
distinction .between t he t~o types, but of four personali ties-one a very row-
ther e are extremes to wh~2h both may dy one, the second, a determined one, 
go. Either may be~ome truly ar- the third, one t hat mistook her doctor 
tistic, or either may degenerate to the fo r the gentleman with whom she had 
::mr ely mechanical. been going, and the fourth, her nor-
The real test of a work of art is ma! self . Eventually she, too, was cur, 
the impression it conveys. Photog- ed. 
rapy is often very successful in doing These are extreme cases of abnor-
this, for as we live and see things, ma! psychology, yet there is a normal 
we become a part of what we see. We tyr.e of the same thing. We have 
are not born with an understanding many sets of habits, and we have so-
of the principles of art , nor a sense cial rules g over ning t he use of a ll of 
of what is good or bad in this field. them. Examples of this are to be 
W·e must learn these t hings, and as found in our ever y day affairs. Two 
we learn t hem we take more pleasure women m eet a third on the street and 
in art. From the study of photog- complement her on her new hat . Alone, 
raphy an a pprecia tion of t he artistic they criticize it. A man goes to a 
scenes everywhere is gained. party, tells his host what a pleasant 
In t he making of artistic photo- evening he had, and then J?Oes home 
gr aphs, the skilful! photographer uses and tells his wife how bored he was. 
many of the art principles. ·Compo- We know we have t hese sets of con-
sition is the a ll-important thing. There flicting habits, but we say that they 
must be a center of interest built up are socially necessary. It is a case 
in such a way that it will hold the of unhonesty not obvious en ough t o 
eye. Contrast in lin.e, shape, and t one be consider ed abnormal, but which is 
value g ive interesting effects . Per- the cause of much diverted social en-
spective, sequence, and repetition add ergy, and much mental suffering. 
as much t o photographs as th ey do to We like our lives to be a drama, and 
paintings. Lines, circles, arcs, and I we make the drama to suit our own 
~riangles are used t o center t he sub- I tastes. Sometimes it is comedy, and 
Ject and lead the eye. Rhythm, also, at other times it is just an interesting 
should not be overlooked, altho it 1s series of events, but at t imes it is 
largely secured by repetition. tragedy, and we cry in anguish, for 
The thing wihich we r ecognize in we can not see that the evep.ts are 
most artists as making them artists happening on the stage we have cre-
is their skill, but it is the really ar- ated, and not to ourselves. We suffer 
tist's mind which is r es):>onsible for for the things our imaginary selves 
the true creation. .If we are going to do. We pay the price of our dreams. 
learn to be artists, we must acquire Yet such behavior is "natural" and to 
much morP. t han mechanical skill. To be expected when you consider ·the so-
be an artist,. one must be an artist cial for ces behind it, and it is a cleat· 
at .heart. (Continued on page Four) 
'I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
'Ifie Campus Crier ' ! The questio~:~:.:Ew::1:~:.B;~TB:::G:ood is Derived[WAY OF THE LANCER DEPICTS mE 
Eniered as seeond class matter at the post office at Ellensburg Washington ! from Volumnous Notebooks and Term Papers Worth the Time DAYS OF RUSSIAN REVOLUTION-
------------------------=-:' ___ =-- 1 Spent In Making Them." 
Published Weekly by the Associated Sutdent Body of 
The Washington State Normal &hool The question for this week's discussion was: "Should Intramural Way of the Lancer by Richard Bo-
1 Athletics be given support of the Associated Students, and if so at leslavski in colla·boration mith . HnJen t he Austrian lines at a certain point A umni, Three Quarters, $1.00 " ~ h h 
------------------------------·- the expense of Major Athletics '?" The general concensus of opinion Wo'Odward; Bobbs-Merrill, 1932. w ere t ey would meet their · owrr 
Telephone· Advertising and News to Main 84 " The Plunde1: and Rape, the fanati- countrymen. Meeting enemies on alf' 
seems to be that IF the A ssociated Students' funds can afford it, cal violence, the polit ical opt imism and sides, the regiment was forced to fio-ht 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF that it would b a very fine thing for the school in general to. have a misguided intransigence of the early its ~ay to its destination by pill;ge 
. i more comprehensive schedule of intramural athlet ics Here are days of the revolut ion have seldom and slaughter. Thr~ a . . large part of' 
Ed1tor ......................................................................... : ...................... Robert E. Colwell I f th 1. · .• 1 been more fully and intelligently re- j the .~oo~ t ?e orgamzat10n. ~::s able: Ass-ociate ,Editor .................................................................................. Nellie Williams j some o e rep 1es. corded." 1 to r . mam mtact. The ~ond1t1ons of 
Columnists ............................................. ................................................. Willard Rublin ll A Freshman Boy- ! The above is the stat ement of Rob- ~~e 1countryt ~~wbevedr, f1dnatlly fot~·ced Lost d F d D t t I th' k 't Id b 11 'd I I d . t l b k tb ll ' erts Tapley who reviewed "Way of the e ancers o is an an o con mue 
Elditori l E . ' ,ancer or e oo man. But he · an oun epar men ................................................................. Ethel Telban I m I wou e a swe I ea. p a y e m ramura a s e a 1 r " f th "B k ,, their jour·ney separately 
1te a. ~·---·--· ·: ........................................................................................... r1c ?e Soer last quarter and got a lot of good as well as a big kick out of it . It l merely hinted a t the frequency and Of the problem which the lancers 
porters , Florence _Bratto~, Lomse Br1sb1~, Elsie :Adolphson, An~elme Mas- seemed to me that I became bett er acquainted with many fellows 1 lucidity of the gruiesome details with fac-::d Mr. Tapley wrote, "But the 
souras, Lo~1se Imrie, Dorothy White, ·Susie Champlin, Bernice Col- j h h. • " ,, which the book abounds. Mr. Boles- drama, the uncertainty1 the conflict$" 
.well, Bernice Tozer, Merrylee s ·Clute, F lori;nce Carr, Florence Sttrl-, t an_ t 1 ~ any oth_er source. I would much rather earn a rec la~ski .has left v~ry little to the im- ~n point of view, all t?e observationl}-
mg, Thomas Shipman, Ed-ward Stie~ler, Grace Backs, Carolyn Prince, credit this way than any other. agmation concernmg the conditions on mc1dental to such a dilemma are set 
Ethel Mae McConnell Paul Bowers. I A Freshman Girl- t he Russian front during the last days . down in "Way of the Lance>;" in a 
Fa ult Ad · . ' J M M I , . . . of Russia's particip-ation in the World ! style that is philosophic bu t not un-Bu~in Y viser. ............................... ~ ................................................... ean c orran Well, I don t know much about mtramural athletics, but from 1 War and during the fo=st days of the f eeling." Assis:as~t ~~~;!:r~--M~~;~~~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_·_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_~:~ ~:~~:~I wha t I h eard about intramural bask et ball las t q uarter from almost I Russian. revoltu.ion. Thos.e :--"ho have In a. r eview . ~ritt.en in the New 
. . I every boy I talked to, I guess they get an awful kick out of it. And a. i:a.t~ral aversion to havmg the sen- Republic the opm10n is advanced that-
' I . . . . . , srb1ht1es shochd should '!lot include this book has leaned a little too far 
------.----- ------------------- I thmk the Associated Students should support them prov1dmg "Y"ay of the Lancer," <in their r eading t oward the theatrical. T.his is not a t.· 
SERIOUS THOUGH1'S 
1 
they help support som e of the girls' sports. diet. · all improbable as Mr. Boleslavski was. 
Do not take yourself too seriously. Great people do not and A Boy Who Is Very Interested In Intramural SPorts- The book centers around t he. vicis- close'.y associat ed with the stag~ in 
. . . . ' . . . . . , . situdes of fort une accompanying the Russia before the war, a nd has. smce· 
this 1s a quality of greatness which even smaller souls may culti- One of the first thmgs I did upon arrivmg at school was to sign r eturn of a r egiment of Polish Lan- held the posit ion of head of a labora-
vate. Laugh at yourself once in a while not bitterly but gently up for intramu ral recreation and I've been on intramural teams cers ~0 Polan~ at the outbreak of civil tory theat er in New York. At the· 
d k . dl ' · ' I ' b · ' · · ; war m Russia. To accomplish their present time he is a director in Holly-an m y. every quarter ve , een m ,school, mcludmg summer. We played , purpose, the lancers had to pass thru wood. · 
Did. some one .slight_ you? It does not matter_ if he did. Per- Kitte~ball ~hen. I_ have from ti.me t o time .heard Mr. Nic~o.ls.on j 
haps 1t was unmtent10nal. Anr way, what difference does it' ment10n thmgs which he would hke to do to impr ove the fac1hties · ~-------------
make? Is it important enough to disturb your thoughts, stop for intramural sports. He has some great ideas, which I believe 1 SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Mrs. Ethel Bond Mueller, a &'raduate-
of Ellensburg Normal has been ap-
pointed to a primary vacancy i!l Moxee:·. 
City. Mrs. -Mueller first ta~ht in 
Sunnyside, Washington, and her rec--. 
ord was such as to justify her selec-
tion for a position that required a 
strong teacher. 
your work, or spoil your day? Certainly not! Forget about it as could be carried out a t a very low cost, and I think the student ; 
quickly as possible. council should raise the money somehow. I think they could do it. i 
Do not take yourself ~oo seriously. Great people do not. They j ev~n if we were all asses~lfd t wo-bits m?re at registrati?n time. I ; 
respect themselves, but that does not prevent them from indulg-1 believe the whole athletic department 1s favorable to mtramural · 
ing once in a while .in. a gentle laugh at their own mistakes. That sports for our own sakes rather than the developing of varsity ma- 1 
is what keeps them so simp_Ie, and so sincere. .terial. We have plenty of that. And I can't say that intramural I 
-B. R. T. basketball as now played is .a very good influence for future varsity 1 
WHA.T OTHERS THINK 
In this week's paper we have tried to find out •just what the con-
• 
census of opinion is concerning intramural sports in t his school. 
Judging from the answers it seems that almost everyone is favor-
able to them. 
No one has worked harder for or would rather see a complete 
and varied intramural program in this school than Coach Nichol-
son. H e has successfully carried on several intramural bas k etball 
sch edules which I have taken a minor part in and enjoyed ever y 
minute which I p layed. . 
Several weeks ago Mr. Nicholson tried to start another basket-
ball schedule, not too many students signed up. N ow he is starting 
a handball tournament. . And the best way to show him that we 
would like to see more intramural sports is t o get in this tourna-
ment, even if we aren't a ll cha~ps. 
If a large number of students take part in t hese intramural pro-
grams which he arranges, it will be much easier for him to get 
money to extend the programs. 
This handQall tournament that is being arra nged should draw 
half the boys in s chool because it has no definite time for playing . 
All you have to do is to sign up and p lay the matches wherever you 
have time. 
stars. Another thing, I believe that students in school should turn ' 
out for Intramural more. I 
A Letterman- · I 
I think intramural athletics are fine. They h elp develop material ' 
for the varsity and they give the other boys a chance. Personally 1 
if I were teaching I.'d try to get every boy in school interested in 
some form of intramural athletics even if I had t o use major ath-
letic funds for it. I don't see w here it would cost much. 
A Faculty Member-
! am not very well acquainted with t he int_ramural program in 
this sch ool , but I believe the idea to be a very fine one. It gives the 
boys w h o are n ot on th e teams a more lively interest in sports. As 
for the A ssociated Students supporting an intramural program, I 
believe it to be fin e thing provided t hey can afford it. 
A Member of the W. A. A.-
Certainly I think the A ssociated Students should s upport intra-
mural athletics, for girl as well as for boys. I like t o-go to-a bask-
etball game as well a s any one in school, b u t it burns me up wh en 
I think of what' a good time we girls could have if we had a few 
teams of our own, even if we couldn't play anywhere but among 
ourselves. Last year we had basketball turnout for awhile in the 
even ings, b u t it n ever a mounted to much . I wish we coultl have 
more. · I think the main thing tho in developing a very interesting 
intramural program is to develop en t husiasm among t h e students 1 
Thursday, Feb. 16--Women's Lea-
gue 1\fixer, 4:60 p. m. 
Thursday, Feb. 16-Assembly, Mr. 
McKenzie will speak on Hitler in 
Auditorium at 10;00 a. m. 
Thursday, Feb. 16-Basketball, U. 
of W. Frosh here. 7:30 p. m. 
Friday, Feb. 17-Basketbal!, U. of 
W. Frosh here. 8 :00 p·. m. 
Friday, Feb. 17-A. S. Dance in 
Old Gym (tentat ive.) 
Saturday, Feb. 18-"An- Evening of 
Elizabethan ISong," by Madrigal 
Club, assisted by Mr . Pyle, in the 
Little Art Theater. 
Friday, Feb. 17-Basketball, U. of 
W. Frosh here. 
Saturday, Feb. 18-Basketball, U. 
of W. here, 7:00 p. m. 
Saturday, Feb. 18- "An Evening 
of Eiizabethan Song" by the 
Madrigal Club, assisted by Mr. 
Pyle, in Litt le Art Theater at 
8:30 p. m . 
February 20 to 25- Basketball trip 
east. 
·ruesday, Feb. 21-Kappa Pi Club 
Night. , 
Friday, Feb. 24-"Festival of Na-
tions" at Training school. 
Saturday, Feb. 25-Colonial Ball. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28-Kappa Pi Club 
Night. . 
Friday, ,March lQL-Departmental 
Music Concert in Auditorium at 
8:15 p. ni. 
Tuesday, March 14- H-:rodotean's 
Club Night . 
Friday, Marc·h 17- High School 
Operetta a t High School. 
F riday, March 17- Quar ter Ends. 
~~~~~~~~~-----~~-
• HARRY S. ELWOOD t 
THE l 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGI S T i 
----·· _______________ __. 
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l I 
t The Laundry of Pure I 
I Materials t 
I t 
I You need never hesitate f. 
I. to send y our most deli- t ! cate fabrics to f· 
I I• I THE K. E. LAUNDRY t, 
I I t Main 140 I 
I I 
...-------------------~" 
Patronize our adver tizers. 
The Campus Window THE STROLLER t h emselves. We girls h ave enough equipment, all we need now is --------------
-o- a little action. Patronize our acJ"ertisers! I ": __ _ 
Get this friends, roses are red, vio- The swagger that JOE BRUZAS 
lets ar<:! blue, but sugar ain't as sweet has had increased mightily since the NOTICE . __ _ , 1 FRIENDS 
t 
I 
I 
,a s you. YOvV•SAH! Page MURRAY advent of that tap that he o-ot upon · l!l"""'""""'"" " ""'""'"'"" """""" "'"""'"'"'""'l;J J 
HADLEY. "HOT ROCKS" CLOUGH his dainty little knee. JOHN FULL- I There is to be a handball tou rnament h eld in the gymnasium be- E E 1 
• 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
is batting again in SUE LOMBARD. ER delights i!1 _teasing the little boys g inning n ext week .to determin e the_ ch ampion.s in singles and dou-1· ·~ LEA RN TO PLAY .~ 1  Are our greatest asset. We aim 
It's that cute little HICKS gal again. from the Trammg school. Shame on bl Th 11 b 1 d t t· to keep the old and make new (They just couldn't say goodbye.) I you, 1;"ULL~R. POLLY WEICK ( that es. e .games w 1 e pay~ a ne_ convemence of t h e contest- § THE HARMONICA § I 
should think CATHERINE IVES and 1 shy little girl from Sumner) , seems ants . All mterested should sign up w it h Mr. N icholson as soon as 1 E E I ones by serving only the best. and giving cou·rteous service. 
• 
to the show about every night, but ~ORMILE, or is it Just m his danc- ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢( 
t hey don't. Many citizens thought '.ng? RAIJP~ HI-C~S'. o~r popular LED BETTER' S 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t hat REBECCA PUCKETT'S palpi- Jazz player ,, 1s an mtngumg young Mr. Pyle and Miss Jean McMorran 
tating little HEART would beat it- man. to LII.;LIAN HOVDE, yet ac- III 
·self right out but her FIRE.MAN ar- cordm~, to . la~st r~ports. It is said Maidens ·Fair of Mntua's City ...... 
rived in the nick of time to save our that: Wh1stlmg gir ls and crowing .................. .................. G. G. Gjistoldi 
RBBECCAfroma lonesome end. JOHN hens always come to some bad end." April Is In My Mistress' Face:~ .. 
HOLL, our up-and-coming basketeer, What about that, KAMILLE STE- ............. .................. . F. W. Huffman 
hurt his finger on a swinging .door BERG, .and a few of you others? It Fair Phyllis I Saw ..... ... John Farmer 
while in Canada. Could you see un- was a fme dance last Saturday night, Now Is The Month .... .. Thomas Morley 
der that door, JOHN? (News item) but after twenty dances, my dogs The Madrigal Club 
HAROLD DENSLOW moved his trunk were sure yelling for help·. Did you IV 
into Sue Lombard this morning. RUB- see that hand.some young ~an, JOHN Four Old Lute Melodies ................ . 
Wassail :Song, English Folk Song 
.............. : ....... arr. Vaughn Williams 
The Madrigal Club 
The -expenses incurred thru, costume 
rental ancl other items require an ad-
mission charge for this concert, fifty 
cents for the faculty and t.ownspeci-
ple, and thir ty cents for the students. 
Those interest_ed should procure 
tickets from any of the members of 
the Madrigal club at their earliest 
convenience. LIN breab down! Did you s<:!e him at I HOLL, come ~n n: ar the middle of the .......................... arr. A. C. Bunten 
the dance Friday nite? And with an- dance and chisel m on a few dances? 1. Remember Me At Evening. 1---- --- - - - - - ----
HOHNER 
HARMONICAS 
25c to $3.50 
. . 
FREE 
Jnstruction Book with each 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH j 
r I 
"------------------------4 
f;,Juuu111ttUll1tftllllt11t tt t U llltlll"ttlUUUltlltUllllUtlllll ltlle 
~ ~ I TRft~~E: co. I 
~=- 106 West Fourth St reet ~.c~. 
PHONE MAIN 91 
l:]u1111 111111111111tUUl l Ullll l l ll llllllllllllll l tlllllHIUllllUIUll&1J 
other woman! EILEEN DRENNAN MA U~ICE TESTA, erstw :h i I e 2. Joy to the Personne 
went hunting last Sunday. She r e- boy friend of LUCINDA STONE- 3. Hamilla 13::_-===~·- """"D"'"r"'."'J"'a"'ID"n"E"e'N'S"'T"H'I"S"T"M"'"U'"'n"'d""~"r""'""S~=:·==:_:: turned with a sore neck. Shame on BRIJ?.GE, went to t he coast over 4. Omnia Vincit Amor. 
you BERGER, why didn't you carry tthe week-h:nd band left LUCINDA Mr. Hvuffman. ' "-------------------1 ELLENSBURG s·ooK 
t hat gun yourself? Popular sp·ecu- 0 mour~ is a sence. Ah-ha, did she I 
la t:on has it that "RED HOT J-OHN- mourn his absence? I should say not. In Going to My Naked Bed............ I PALMER TAXI at 11 & STATIONERY CO. She retaliat0 d by t k ' CECIL R. "' d Ed d ·.: Ellensburg, Washing·ton ~: 
Patronize our Advertisers! Harmonica 
NY" FULIJER has had his fire quen- - a mg " ................ .. .. 1cnar war s 1 MAIN 17 11 
.ched by a certain Asbestos Mama. ~·ORTIER to t he dance, thereby cut- Matona, Lovely Maiden... ...... 1 § Olymp.ia Block Phone Main 96 ~ 
That's all right, JOHN, Jove is a great tmg o~lt ANN~ MAS:SOURAS, who ........ .. ...... .. ..... OTlando Lass us I DA y AND NIGHT I - iii m"""'"'"""""""""""""" """""""'""""""'"""8 
thing, but you can't eat it. If you promp · Y too · matters in her own The Turtle Dove, English Folk I ALWAYS DEPENDABLE f G_·  '_" _"'_'"_"_"'_"'_"_"'_"'_"_"'_"'_"_"'_'"_"_"'_"'_"_"'_"_"'_"'_"'_"_"'_"_· ______________ _ 
have any trouble with your girl, read ~ands and took JOE LOBING to the Song, ........ .. arr. Vaughn 'Nilliams ~------------------- ffi" ""'"""""'""""""'""'"""''" "'"'"'""""'""'"'"'""'"""'"""'"'"'""""""""""""""""""'""""""""r!l 
"HQ.W TO GET ALONG" by DUN- :::i112 e and thereby hargs the tale. That • -
_...CAN AND FREEMAN, in 10 easy e.~t1h1 s tto have left FRED GIUSIANO GJ11••••111••••••••••''' ' ''''' '' ' 1 n11 11 ••·~···'''''' '' '"'' '' ''1' '" ' '1 ' •l!l f!J_: ' '"'''''"••1•••11•11111111111111111111111 111r••••• •••••• ••••••••••1• 1•r:1:. ~ GE'T YOUR KODAK FINISHING SUPPLJEQ ~ 
lessons. "MQ.RMON' McMINDS can't wi ou anyone o take him to the - = "" = u -
make up his mind. They say drown- dance. Bette~ luck next time, ·FRED. I: Ellensburg Theater !: : : ._-=! _:I 
ing is easy JOHN. Ah! Another Well, until our beloved coch, - - ~ ~ a t p A u 1'Z KE, s s T u D 1 c. 
budding· romance! EMERSON POT- LEO :-rIOHOLSON, _puts JOHN I ~ WEEKLY PROGRAM ~ i Electr1"c1·ty . 
TER and MERRYLEES CLUTE seem BRECK-ON on the Varsity Basketball l!l""'"''""""""""""""""'"""'""""""""""""'"i!: - -to be quite that way. ~est Wis~es, r0~n1, I r ei:iain yo~r dear friend , Col- THURSDA y FHIDA y SA'rURDA y I Ch 8111111111111111t11Jltllltllflll l ll t llOl l l llftlllllllUllllllllUflllUllllllltl ll lUlll lll ll llllllll llll lll lll llll l llll l l l lllll l l ll ll llltUl l O illlltl ll('i1 
Emer son. MISS GATES 1s clamormg .egiate Whizz-bang. P. S. The bane ' ' S · eap 
fo r another patient. JOE BRUZAS of Mr. PYLE'S orchest ra, LE·STER SECRETS OF THE 1* ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢'¢¢¢(lOO•;u~otu:ioo¢¢(l¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ' 
is out , and "DOC" is looking for some- RODMAN, by name, has taken a shine Jn ~· · · · · -u--
thing to do. Good treatm~t guaran- to FLOREN·CE WILLIAMS and vice- FRENCH POLICE g g. 
teed. It's a good chance to get Sick! versa. I * FOR THAT *· 
Has anyone bsen able to figure out with Gwili Andre, Gregory Ratoff, \Vas h. t g g 
where STIPP and ZOCK hide them- MADRIGA L CLUB GIVES · and Frank Morgan ' · Ing On * {} selve~ ? We never see them any more. MUSIC OF ELIZABETHTANSI - 0 -,-- ~ HIKE or PICNIC ~ SUNDAY and MONDAY ....,. ...,. 
* * EDISON SCHOOL PLANS 
ANO'I:HER NATION'S FETE (auo a2ud mo.q: panup uo'.)1) DOUBLE FEATURE 
Norman Webb ...... ...................... Baritone "LADIES THEY TALK ABOU'l"' (Continued from page One) 
ma! school as well as to pa trons 
the Training school. 
of The order of t he program is as fol-
Lawrence Wani chek ......... ...... Bassi 
with Barbara Stanwyck 
\¥:ho doesn't want to go around the 
\vorld for ten cents ? It's a less stren-
uous than joining the navy. ·Save the 
dime for Friday evening, February 
24th. 
lows : 
I ' " DECEPTION'' . 
T.he Silver Swan .... Orlando Gibbons With 'Leo Carrillo, Barbara Weeks, 
Smg We and Chant It........ Nat Pendleton 
-. ............ ....... .. .. , ....... Thomas Morley - o-
Weep, 0 Mine Eyes .. , .. ....... John Bennet TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
All Creat.ures Now ............ John Bennet 
. G:rman ba.seball note: Hitler now The Madrigal Club MEN ARE SUCH FOOLS 
* * 
* * 
* * g TRY O UR DELICIOUS g 
* * * v ! Pastries and Buns 1 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
PUGET souNn ~ United Bakery ~ 
POWER & LIG HT g 313 N. Main St. Phone Main 108 g: 
with Vivienne Osborne, Una Merkel, 1 _E E g of>-* . ~ 
and. Joseph Cauthorn / tiJ .. ,,, ...... ., ............................................................ j r, r.i x:x o¢ Q.l)o¢i:i<io¢(1l)l)(u)l)¢o0ol)ol)oooo oo¢Q:¢¢:l) ¢:¢1)¢¢ ¢1)¢1)¢1)1)¢¢¢ ~t· 
h1ttmg for Hmdenburg. But we won- II 
der who will soon be hitting for Hit- Sona ta in A :\fajor.. .;Corelli -Spaulding 
·::ier. .. . . ..., .d4. , Violin and piano. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
Spring Quarter, 1932-1933 
Registration of new students, Monday, March 27. 
Classes begin Tuesday, March 28. 
Late registration f ee, beginning Wednesday, March 29, is one dollar per day. 
EDUCATION 
Course No. Descriptive Title Credits Time P lace Instructor 
1 Introduction to Education .............................................. 3 ........ M. W. F. 9 .................... ...... N-130 ............... Hebeler 
*3a Methods and Observation (p·rimary) .......................... 5 ........ Daily ll.. .................... ........ N-108 ............... Simpson 
'''3b Methods and Observation (Intermediate) .... ............ 5 ...... .. Daily 8 .. .......... .............. ... ... N-134, ..... .......... White 
*3c Methods and Observation (Junior H . S.) .................. 5 ........ Daily LL ..... ....................... A-102 ......... ....... Thompson 
3r Rural Procedure .................. .................................... .... .. .. 5 ........ Daily 9 ....... ... . ..................... A-102 ................ Moore 
4a Directed Teaching (Kindergarten and lst) .............. 5 ........ Arranl?·ed ...................... Tr. Sch ........... ...... Mei sner 
4a Directed Teaching (2-4 grades) ............ .... ................ 5 .... : .. . Arranged .. ............... ..... Tr. '8ch ... ......... ..... Simpson 
4b Directed Teaching (5th grade) .................................... 5 ....... . Arranged ...................... Tr. Sch ................ Johanson 
4b Directed Teaching (6th grade) .................................... 5 ....... . Arranged ...................... Tr. Sch ............... ,Bloomer 
4a&bDirected Teaching (1-6 grades) ...................... ............ 5 ........ Arranged ........... .. ... Wash. Sch .. ............... White 
4c Directed Teaching (Junior H . 8.) ................................ 5 ........ Arranged .... .................. J r . H. S ................. Thompson 
4r Directed Teaching (Rural) ...................................... 8 ........ Daily 1-4 ........ ............ Linc. Sch ................. Moore 
5 •School Management and Law ...................................... 3 ........ M. W . F. lL ...................... N-·228 ...... ....... .. Sparks. 
'~* 50 Activities for Kindergarten-Primary Grades ........ 5 ........ Daily 8 ................. ... ............ N-134 ...... .......... Meisner 
100(1 )History of Education .................................................. 2% .. ....... Daily 2 ............... ................. N-109 ................ Stephens 
101(2)Contemporary Movements in Education ................ 2% ........ Daily 2 ................................ N-109 ... ............ Stephens 
102 Elementary and J unior High School Education ........ 5 ........ Daily 9 ................................ N-108 ...... ......... Snarks 
111 Educational Seminar .................................................... 2 ........ Arranged ......... ................. Office ................ Step.hens 
112 Philosophy of Education .............. ................................ 3 ........ M. W. F. 10 ........................ N -109 ............. .. Stephens 
114 Early Childhood Education .......................................... 2 ........ T . Th. 2 ................................ N-134 ....... ......... Meisner 
131 Ethics ................................. ..... .......................................... 5 ....... ,Daily 11 ... ......................... N-109 .... .. ... ....... Stephens 
is $27.50 for the quar te r. Students who receive two credits a quarter are required to practice at least one hour 
each day. Advanced students, upon the recommendation of the instructor, may receive additional credit for more 
than one hour of daily practice. 
''"'' Members of t he A Cappella Chorus will be gi,ven nrefer~nce in the selection of the membership of the Men's 
and Women's Ensembles. 
Note. Music 1 is th~ required course for those who have had little musical experience but who should know some-
t hing- of the music r equirements in the public schools. 
Note 2. Musi c 51. Music An·preciat ion, is open to all who .hav" had Music 1. It is i:equired of all music majors. 
PENMANSHIP 
'Penmanship· .. ......................... .... ...................... ............... 1 ......• M. W. 1 .............................. A-208 ............... White 
- · SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
SCIENCE 
Course No. Descriptive Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
1 Orientation Course ...................................................... 5 ........ Daily 2 ........................ N-228 ................ Quigley ". 
2 Environmental Studies .... ............................... ............. 5 ....... Dai ly 8 ... - ... ...... .................. A-303 ... ., ........... Beck 
52 Invertebrate Biology ................... ............................... 5 .... .. Daily 8 ................................ N-321.. .. , ......... .. Quigley 
61 Historical Geology ... ....................... ............................ 5 ........ Uaily 1 .... .. .................... ...... A-303 ... . , ........... Beck 
1~~ gi;;~~~cct~0:01~ti~~o-~~-~~ .. ::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ::: ::::g~g; 91 i ···: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~=~gf:::::::::::::::t~;ley 
MATHEMATICS 
1 Mathematics for Teach ers ..... : .................................. 3 ........ M. W. F . 10 .......... .............. A-309 ... .,. .......... Trainor 
5.2 Analytic Grometery ....... .............................. ............... 5 ...... . :Daily 8 .................. ... ........... A-309 .... , .. ......... Whitpey 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
HISTORY 
'''Students enrolled in Educati:on 3a, 3b, 3c must reserve nine o'clock for observation. Students assigned to teach-
ing, Education 4a, 4b, or 4c must reserve three o'clock on Tuesday for conference pe1·iod with the ·supervisor. Stu- Course No. Descriptive Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
dents assigned to Education 4c will need a double period. 1 American History and GovernmenL ........................ 5 ....... Daily 8 ............. ............... . N-233 ....... ......... Fish 
55 Modern History (to 1870) ............................... .. ......... 5 ....... Daily 8 ...... ... .. .. ................... N-228 ... ., .... ...... Barto 
'''''Education 50 Activities for Kindergarten-Primary Grades is required of all kindergarten and primary teachers 100 Colonial History ....................................... ................... 5 ........ Daily 9 ................................ N-233 ................ Fisih 
' · · • · · 11 lOl( l)Canadian History ........................................................ 2 ........ M. T. W. Th. 2 .................... N-233 .... , ........... Fish PSYCHOLOGY 103(2)Pacific Northwest ........................................................ 2 ........ M. T. W. Th. 2 .................... N-233 .... , ........... Fisih 
\ 102 Recent World History (Since 1870) ........................ 3 ........ M. W. F. 10 ...... ............•..... N-233 ................ Barto 
Course No. Descriptive Titl e Credits Time Place Instructor 
1 General Psychology ......... .' .......................................... 5 ............ Daily 11 ..... .... .... : ......... ... N-130 .......... ...... Trainor 
2 P sychology of School Subjects ..................... ....... ~ ..... 3 ............ M. W. F. L ... .. ...... ......... N-108 ...... ........ .. Sparks 
102 Educational Psychology .............................................. 5 ............ Daily 2 .................. .......... N-108 ... .......... ... Sparks 
103 Applied P sycliology ...................................................... 5 ............ Daily 9 ................. ......... .. N-134 .... ........ .... Trainor 
105 Measurement In Education .... ......................... .. .... ..... 5 ... ........ ,J)aily 11 .................. .. .. .. .. Office ..... .. .' .... ... . Samuelson 
110 Psychology Seminar ... ......... ................ ........................ 2 ............ ~1'11.&.p~ed .. .................... N-J.34 .... ............ Trainor 
ENGLISH 
1 
2 
102 
110 
111 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Survey Course .. . ...... ................................................... 5 ........ Daily 11 ............ ... ............... A-303 .... , ........... Holmes. 
Human Geography ...................................................... 5 ....... :Daily 2 .................................... L-1. ..... - ........ Smyser 
Social Trends ....... ............... .............. '. ........................... 5 ........ Daily 11 ......... ......................... L-1.. .............. Smvser 
Seminar .................... .. .................................................. 2 ........ Arranged .......................... Office ................ iSmyser 
History of E.conomic Thought ................ , ................. 5 ....... :Daily 9 ........................ : ....... N-109 ................ Holmes 
\ 
' 
1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
Engolish Compositio~ .................................................. 5 ........... . Daily 2 ............................ A-309 ...... .......... Hinch 
English 1Composition (Advanced) ............................ 5 .. .......... Daily 9 .. .......................... A-309 ...... .......... Hinch 
'3•11n1uuuuun1111ut1u111u1uu1u11uu111uu1n11uuu11u11[!1 tr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· I ME~~~~~~ET I 
*51 
53 
55 
60 
61 
66 
64 
104 
106 
English Composition (Advanced) ............................ 5 ........ ... cDaily 11 ............... ......... N-116 ................ McMorran 
Children's Literature ....... .................. ........................... 3 ............ M. W. F. 8 ..... ................. N-108 ................ Simpson 
Junior High School Literature ................... ............... 3 ............ M. W. F. 8 ...................... A-308 ....... ......... Hinch 
f;t~~~~~~i~~s t~· P~~t;~· ·:::: '.::: : :: :: :::::: : ::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::~ .'.'.'.'.".".  .'.~M:=~. F .... i.'.'.'.'.  .'.'.".'.  .'.'.'.'.'.·.' .. .'.'.'.·~~ffg.'_'.  .'. .'.' .. .'.'.'.'.'~.'.~:i:i;ran 
Survey of English Literature .................... ....... ........ ... 5 ............ Daily 8 ............................ N-116 .. ...... ........ McMorran 
Oral Interpretation ..................................................... . 3 .......... .. .M. W. F. 10 ...... .............. A-405 ................ 0'Leary 
Advanced Interpertation ......... ................................. 3 ......... ... M. W. F. ll.. .................. A-405 ...... .......... 0'Leary 
"~~~l~:~~r;~~~ , 1 ~~J~ ~) ~~;~ i~~~ .. 
Note. English 55 and 60 are both required major cours es. First-year English majors may enroll in either of t hese 
courses or elect English 53 or 64. Third-year Engolish m a.iors who have not had English 55 should olan to enroll in 
t his course this quarter. 
''' EngliS'h 51 will be offered as a Monday evening lectur e course. It is hoped that a large group of 1 students will 
enroll for this course which will give a fine literary ·backg round. English majors may enroll and be exempt from fur-
ther requirement in English 51. 
FINE AND APPCIED A RT 
Course No. Descri ptive Title Ctedits T ime P lace Instructor 
1 Art Structure .............................................................. 5 ........ Daily 9 ................................ A-208 ..... .......... J ohnson 
*52 . Art L'2ttering ...................................... .......................... 3 ........ Arranged ................ .. Arranged ............. .. Arranged 
60 Freehand Drawing ...................................................... 2 ........ M. W. 11 ....... ............... ...... A-206 ............... T.iossem 
70 Creative Activities ................................. ................. 1-5 ........ Daily 1-3 ................................ S-1 ...... ....... .. Hogue 
71 Woodworking .............. ........... ................ ................ . 1-5 ........ Daily 10-12 .... ....... .. .............. ... S-2 .... ........... Hogue 
72 Woodworking (Advanced) ...................................... 1-5 ....... :Da'ily 10-12 .............................. S-2 ............... Hogue 
73 Photography ............. .............................. ..................... 3 ........ M. W. F. 9 ... .... ..................... S-1.. ............. Hogue 
83 Shop Course .................... .. .................................. .. .. 1-5 ... .... . Daily 10-12 .............................. S-2 .. ............ . Hogue 
90 Art Appreciation .................... ............................ ........ 3 ........ M. W. F. 9 .......................... A-206 ............... T.iossem 
100 Art Structure, Advanced ............................................ 3 ....... , M. W. F. ll .. , ..................... A-207 ............... Johnson 
'~ 102 Composition .......... ............... .. ........ ............................... 3 ... ..... M. W. F. L .............. ... : ...... A-207 .... , ........... J.ohn.son 
*103 ·Painting ........................................................................ 3 .... ... M. W. F. 11 ..................... . A-206 .... ; ........... Tjossem 
*106 Painting·, Advanced .............. ........................................ 3 .. ...... M. W. F. 11 ...................... A-2(16 ............... T.iossem 
110 Advn ced Furniture Construction ............. , ... ......... 1-5 .... .... Daily 10-12 ....................... ... .. S-2 ... ............ Hogue 
111 Advanced Furniture Des ign and Drawing .......... 1-5 ..... .. . Daily 10-12 ... .... ..................... S-2 .............. Hogue 
130a Art Education .............................................................. 2 ........ T. Th. 9 .............................. A-206 ............... T.iossem 
131a Art Teaching (3rd and 4th grades) .......................... 2 ........ M. W. 2:25-3 :30 ............ Tr. Sch ............... Johnson 
13la Art Teaching (5th and 6th grades) ........................ 2 ... .. ... M. T. W. Th. 3-3 :30 ........ Tr. Sch ..... , .......... T.iosse m 
60 
70 
100 
101 
1 
'''2 
'~"3 
53 
54 
55 
62 
105 
APPLIED ART (Home Art and Economics) 
Textiles and Design ... ... ! .................... . ..... . .......... . ....... 2 ........ T. Th. 11 ... ......................... A-206 ............... T.iossem 
Home Furnish ing and Decoration .. ............ .............. 2 ........ T . Th. 11 ............................ A-208 .............. Johnson 
Nutri tion ...................................................................... 5 ........ Daily 9, T.h. 9-11.. .............. N-206 ............. . Dean 
Cloth ing Construction ................................................ 3 ........ Daily, 1 ... ........................... N-306 ............... Buhrson 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL .EDUCATION 
H ealth Essentials .. .................. .. .................... 3 ........ M. W. F. 10 ........................ N-228 ............ ... Dea n 
Plays and Games (Women) ...................................... 8 ....... -Daily 3 ..... ..................... ...... A-102 ............... Gove 
~1:~! ca~eG~f:~e (~~k!. .. ::~::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::J:::::::'~. ~.1i. ~ ·::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~i:~: ::::::::::::::~!~~~lson 
iCamn· Technique ..................... .. .... ............................... 2 ........ M. W. 1 .............. ................ A-102 ............ ... Gove 
First Aid .................. _ .. ....................................... ...... .... 2 ........ T. Th. 3 ............................. ..... Inf ................ Gates 
Track and Field Athletics .. ............ ... .... .................... 2 ....... T. Th. 1 ................. ........... .. N-228 ............... Nicholson 
Natural Dancinir. Advanced .......................... .......... .. 3 ........ Daily 3 ....................... ... Old Gym .... , ........... George 
"Students enrolled in Health Education 2 and 3 must reserve the two o'clock hour for playJ?round suoervision. 
'"''Men are required to have Health Education 3 or 4 for graduation. Playground supervisi'on at two -is optiona.J 
but advisable. 
CLASSES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
All students are required to participate in some form of physical activity unless six credits for such a ctivity are 
already on file or exemption .has been granted for cause. · ,, · 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
Course No. De~criptivE Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
FOR MEN STUDENTS 
!:~~:~;~~7~;::''. : : + "i?,in;;~:~ ~ 7~ :~ ~imim 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
-Cibrary Science ............. ................................................... O ........ M. W. 1 ................................. .. L-1 
... Bale 
MUSIC 
Course No. Descri ptive Title Credits Time Place Instructor 
1 Fundamentals of Music ....................................... .... .4 ... Daily 2 ...................... .......... A-308 .. ............. ,Davies 
51 Appreciation of Music ........... .... ............................. 3 ........ M. W. F. 10 ......... , ..... ......... A-308 ...... ..... ..... Huffman 
52 Elementary Harmony ............ ............. ....... ............ 3 M W F 1 A 307 Pyle 
56a Class Instruction in Piano ................................ ...... 2 _-_-_·-_-_:_-_·T . ·Th.' ll .. .'.'_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_· ·A:308 ... ::::::::::::Davies 
56b Class Instruction in Voice ...................................... 2 ........ T. Tp. 11 ... ...... ................... A-305 .. .............. Huffman 
* ~~~ ~;~fie~ns~~~it~on p~~n~rc_~~s-~~~~-- ~~~~~~~-e_n_~~ ::::::~ ::::::::Irr;~~e~1::··::::::::::::::::::::::::1:~~:::::::. ::::::::~~~~es 
'''59b Applied Music-Voice .......................... .................... 2 Arranged A 308 Huff man 
''59c Applied Music-Violin ............................................ 2 ········ ·· ... ..................... - ............... . 
~:: 113 East Fourth St -.~ J.C~-PENNEY CQ. 
Phone Main 103 
: : 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
EJ.1unUUUllllttfl,l~llflllfl1tll 'lltlllHl01 1 ttlUlttfUUIUHHflUt8 
~--
l LUNCHEON 
SUGGESTIONS 
______ !' ___ _ 
I Bread .. · ... ................. lOc Milk .......................... 6c Get-Me Cakes .......... 5c 
m==~·~·."-i "';;;:~ .. ;~;;~; .. ·~;~;"'s 
"The Finished Work Counts" 
IN CRYSTAL GARDENS 
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING 
811111 11 1lllflllllllllllltllllllllllltl11 11 11U lllllOUlllllllllllUlllll8 Brick Cheese .. rn & 15c I HOME GROCERY I mftllfttllllllltftllftlllftlltlflllllfllllltlltlllfllllHHltlUtlllllllfEJ {!J1111111111111111t1111111111111 11111u1111 1111 11111 11 11111111u11111111119 Lunch Meats ............ 20c 
-
I The National Bank of =-' 
Ellensburg f 502 East Sixth St. I DR. R. A. WEA VER f Yz block from Wshington School t 
~-~---------···········-~ 
DENTIST 
Ram say Building Main 79 
j We ':Yelcome S tude nt Accounts j 
§Ellensburg - Washington§ 8 fllllfllllllflllllllfllll:lllllt!UllJl:llU HU llll ll llllHlllllllllllll[!) PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER~. -------·----·-"' 
IMPORTANT! 
The following business houses are loyal 
subscribers to the Campus Crier. Give them 
your _support. 
Burroughs' Store 
C. J. Breier Co. 
Bostic's Drug Store 
Bobette Beauty Shop 
Cascad~ Meat Market 
Carter Transfer Co. 
Campus Nook 
Ellensburg Theater 
Ellensburg· Book & Stationery 
Store 
Enfield Dairy 
Harry S. Elwood 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
Ellensburg Hardware Co. 
Farmers Banks 
Faltus & Peterson 
Galvin's Super Service 
Jim's Barber Shop 
K E Cleaners 
K E Laundry 
Nelse Lunstrum & Sons 
Dr. James H. Mundy 
Masilan's Confectionery 
Nifty Barber Shop 
National Bank of Ellensburg 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
P. S. Power and Light Co. 
Pautzke's Studio 
J. C. Penney Co. 
· Palmer Taxi 
Ramsay Hardware Co. 
Sunset Tea Room (Ledbetter's) 
Stage Terminal Lunch Counter 
and Barber Shop 
Star · Shoe Shop 
United Bakery 
Dr. William Uebelacker 
Dr. R. A. Weaver 
Wright's Barber Shop 
Webster's 
Wilke-Morgan Co. 
'''~d App·liel Music-Woodwind and Brass .................. 2 ::::: :::!~~=~;:~ :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::!:~gL ::::: : ::::::: ~~J~ 
~;1~ !1iff.~i11~j~ · : :•: 1~ ······ ~\;~~· :, lii •••··········· r~~:: 1i ':~,;,.:.~.:::,:~•no":,~ ~.;~. :,lJ ~ ;;; ~ ;;; ;~::;;;,~:,.;;~, w•;~;; ~··~~· ~:';~.,;~; ~ ".::: th• ' " I ·-
Your duty to the Campus Crilr and to the 
school is to consult this list carefully before 
shopping. 
I 
• 
\ 
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............................................................................................................................................................. · BELLINGHAM IS · ATS TO TRArNi~ ~~:zsri::~~ALITIEs 
r;l"""" """"'"""1"""""'"'""""'""""'""'"'""""0 WILDCA.TS TAKE 2 OF 3 GAMES IN CONFIDENT OF 1WILDC . <C.ontinuedfrompaa:e9ne) I BIRD'S Eo1;,E VIEW I SUCCESSFUL BARNSTORMING TRIP TRACK succEss TANGLE WITH ~~!;'E~:~:;~' ~h:,,:~~'%'~' ;;~:;':1 
! SPORT ! th~;'~,~~~' \;'~n':i"•b;:~;;b;~'k,;;:,:;: U, 0 F W. FR OSHI th!n, ~::,"~~',r"~,~:~:;~' ;:,;:•,,"! ~'"""'""'""""'"''"""'""'"'""""""""""'""'"'"~ By Defeating Vikings of Bellingham, Ellensburg Wildcats pions.hip aspirations, Bellingham's Vi- w ide discrepanc~ between our behav-
The basketball team is home safe 
and sound from their t ravels in for-
eign lands, but they should have been 
sound, they had three days to cure 
what ever ailed them after they re-
turned t© the United S tates; or maybe 
they did their cur ing in Canada. But 
we have no kick coming t eam-two out 
of t hree is a pret ty g ood average for 
a t rip like that. To t hose who do not 
understand, I mean two gam es won 
and one lost out of thr ee played, not 
two drank out of three on the coun-
ter, or may be bar is t he proper w ord. 
Cinches At Least a Tie for the Tri-Normal kings are beginning to look forward for Two- ior and our t heories in regard to re-l to a successful track season. They Husky Babes H~re ligion, educatio:Q, and our treatment Basketball Chapionship usually do have one, and track is one Game Series With the of other individuals. These t hings oc-
sport which E llensburg has had very Wildcats cur because we have put a premium on 
L eaving on Sunday the Wildcats put little success with. The following is for a split i n personality t o )1appen. 
in a very hard and successful week of WOMEN'S M'XER a r eport from Bellingham, and was drama . We have t aught people that 
barnstor ming. The firs t two games 11 t aken from their paper, the Nor thwest · The Wildcats, tonigh t and tomorrow their id%s are something t o be de-
were play~d in Canada against the y Viking: night, will play a two game series on f ended, and so they keep• much of their 
University of British Columbia and an PREDICTED PEP , " Coach Sam Carver says that with th2ir home floor with one of the best t hinking to t hemselves. Ther e is no 
independen t team. The game wit!:\ the · ' the first t r ack meet scheduled 'with frosh teams the University has ever relationship between what a person 
independents was won easily by a Ellensburg on April 29, t he cinder had. A team that has had a very thinks and what he does, a nd so i t is 
large score, but t he encounter with the A Va lentine party from which cu- t urnouts will get earnestly under way successful season. easy to split per sonality. 
-o-
The most significant t hing on the 
trip was the defeat of Bellingham 
which p laces t he Wildcats in a strong 
posit ion to win t he cha mpionship and 
cinches bhem for a tie. The confer -
U. B. C. five was a differ ent s tory. pid will b~ banished, but at which next month. Th e last g ame on the One of the best amatem• teams of 
We Jost, 35-27. A s~cond half rally P syche will reign supreme, is t he mo- bask etball schedule will be pfayed next SeattJ.e fell befor~ the powerful on- J oe Bruzas has recovered from a n 
was all t hat saved the invaders from a tive for t he W omen 's League mixer week, and with the advent of .good slaught of the U lads. Tha t team was injured knee, and has r eturned to h is 
worse defeat. The score at half tim e to be held Thursday at four o'clock. wea ther, t h e more eager boys will be the DeMolay team, and its record classes. 
was 21-8. "This is going t o be one of our out on the t rack the followin.g week shows that it is no mean a ccomplish- F lorence Salter has been called t o 
On 1-Vednesday evening t he t eam re- b?st mixer s," says Marg uer it e Soren- going thru t heir limbering-up pa ces. ment to defeat it. her home in Spokane becaus~ of the 
turned to Belling·ham where they de- son "and I hope every one will come, "It's no secr et that right now, t he Another indica tion that this frosh illness of her father . . She left Feb-
feated t he Vikings, and cinohed at not' only with a sense of du ty but with prosP'ects for a high class squad of .cin- aggregation is a real threat t o the ruary 9. .. 
least a tie for the tri-Normal cham- the idea· of a good time, for our Val- der artists have never been any brigh- Normalites is the beating which it Hazel Skinner spent the wel\k end 
pionship title. . entine party is going to be a happy, t er. This quarter there is a wealth handed to the University of British in Seattle. 
Won Lost Pct. What one's rivals say about one is pep·py affair." . of veteran m aterial in the schoo'., and Columbia, a team that recently took Adelaide Kemp visited at her home 
ence now stands: 
Ellensburg .................. 3 0 1000 a very good criterion of one's ability. The committ~es for the occaslon mos t of the men plan to return in the the E llensburg boys to the cleaners. in Tacoma over .Saturday and Sunday. 
Cheney -- ...................... 2 1 666 Therefore below is the Bellingham's are: Signs-Louise Imrie, c?airma.n; spring. In past years th~ freshmen have Martha Buhl spent the week end at 
Bellingham .................. 0 4 000 Viking's version of the game: entertainmen t, Laura L ehtenm, chair- "In the sprints, Normal will have usually given the Ellensburg baske- her home in Seattle. 
-o- .... "In t heil: last home game of the sea- man, Grace Backs, and Lilli~n Hov~e; I Schilaty the best century man in the teer s a good run for t heir money, and Miss Bu~rson visited friends in Ya-
Bellingham's contin ual losing streak son, the Viking basketball team was refreshments, Vera Franklm, chair- minor colleges of t he state, and Chuck indications seem to point toward a kima Februry 10. 
causes one to wonder what t he cause no match for a swift-passing, sure- man, Oleta Clayton, Helen Brondt. Thomas, who can usually be count~d repetition of the same performances. Katherine Gynn visited in Seattle 
inight be. They have the largest en- shooting Ellensburg quintet and were . l on to finish a race in one of the H ow<ever, neit her t h e outcome of con-, over Saturday and Sunday. 
rollment of any of the three Normal defeated 42 to 29. The contest was ENGLISH CLASSES point-winning places. ~rospe~ts are tests n?r the full stren~th of the visi-
schools . Thei1: men do not look of p layed last Wednesday on the What- HEAR HISTORY not too bright in ~he middle distance tors ".'.111 be .known until the last gun 
inferior athletic ability, their coach- com floor. BIO. GRAPHY runs but Johnny Stiger, B?b Hal~, Bob I on F~~day night. 
ing staff is excellent, and I do not "The Wi ldcats presented a close- OF Becken and J.ohnny Christy will be . -------
believe that they are obessed with a checking defense and a puzzling. of- on hand while Albee, the county high · · S CCHI IS 
losing complex. In a letter publish- fense which. worked with perfect Miss McMorran, in a lect ure to the school .half-mile champion from What- CAPON A 
ed in the "Northwest Viking" which smoothness. The eastern hoopmen English 1 and 2 classes Monday morn- com, will give th e vet erans a little INTERPRETED FOR 
is · the public~tion of the Bellingha~ featured the game with sensational ing, diS<;ussed the history of biography competition. B O'LEAR 
Normal students, one athlete sa_ys that floor shots coupled with their center and its various aspects. "Topped by Johnny Ga ble, tri-Nor- CLUB Y Y 
he believes the cause of their failure system of "feeding" to the scorers Biograph y is a literary form which ma! champion, the Vikings will have 1 
lies in the fact that the students are under the basket. has come into great prominence in a quartet of nifty broa d jumper s 
· not supporting the team. He leaves "Ellensburg jumped into a quick the last few years. It is something which will include Howard Wasley, The following account of Miss Ei-
one with the impression that many lead and ran the score up t o 12-2. which _possesses universal interest, as Lee Williams, and Dutch McBeath, a leen O'Leary entertaining a large 
stud ents of the -Bellingham Normal J3ellingham retaliated however with it is the record of achievem ent. Plut - newcomer, who will also see action grour· with "Caponsacchi" at t he Wo-
The spirit of t he vote last Novem-
:ber was for a redution in tax~s not 
only on real estate ' but the sum total 
of taxes. T he hand writing is abund-
ant on t he walls. If the legislative 
bodies fail to notice it the voters will 
get out a polit ical decapitator in some 
form a nd will use it effectiv·ely. No 
political future can be b~ilt on spend-
ing lavishly. Economy m f•Ub!ic af-
fairs was an unpopular policy ,a few 
years back but unnecessary sp_ending 
of public f unds is just a s unpopular ' do not care whether or not t heir team Rork Moser , Nolte, and Clint McBeath arch set for himself t he t ask of "writ- in high jumping. Pearl, a classy man's Century Prog ram was taken 
wins, a nd he ma kes a very f ine appeal doing the work to make the score ing the Jives of famous persons." F or broad jump-er from Cynden, is also from the W ednesday's issue, F ebruary 
for a change of attitude. However, it 10-7. Ellensburg looped a long one as many centuries there was no more figured on in this event. 8, of the Yakima H erald: · R em ember the old fashioned states-
io- impossible t o say that the loyal sup- did Malcolm McBeath for the local thoro definit ion of what is m eant by " Davey Jones and Posey F lower s Before a n audience of 450 persons, ma n who pr edict ed back in 1920 that poi't of the Ellen sburg students is t he fi·ve. The ea st ern team cam e back to "livces" until Dryden in the 17t h cen- can be counted ·On to take two places most of whom -had heard the dramatic f d 11 
today. 
h h 
· O'L f gasoline would be selling or a o ar cause of our champions ip teams. s ink two more beautiful shots whfo tury invented the word biography. in the pole vault against almost any reader before, Miss Eileen . eary o Of J udging- from what former students II d b r Id f h L t· d h II t · E ll b d flat tering· success gallon inside of t en years course 
were immediately fo owe y a ie This was made up o t e a m w or s competition t hat we s a encoun er. , ' ens urg score a at the it may, before long, if they keep on 
of Bellingham Normal have told me goal by Moser. Th<c Wildcats made bio (life ) and graph (p-icture). H e , "Normal w ill be short on hurdle ar- Tuesday aft ernoon as speaker 
and from what I gaine(i from a short two more baskets t o run the score declared it to be the "history -of par ! t is t s but Sam has received word tha t Woman's Century club. H er r eading 1 boosting t h_e_t_a_x_. ____ _ 
interview with a sports writer on the to 20-11 a s the half ended. ticular men's Jives." Pure biogra phy i s Jim Davis, one of the very best hur dl e of " Caponsacchi" was a timely treat, 
Bellingham pap·er, I believe that it is "Rork opened t he second round by biography in which ever?'thing else is I men Normal has had in . recent year s, as t he New York com.pany now pre-
a combination of factors which con- scoring .for Bellingham. Ellensburg subordinate to the · subJect. Impure . is contemplating r eturrnng to school rnnting the drama, will soon present 
tr ibute to Bellingham's inability to win looped a field goal. . Clint Mcl'.eath I biogra_phy is biography writtei; to , next quarter. . . it in .Seat tle. -
the championship. One of tl_ie out- also scored. The Wildcats r etaliated · commemorat e the dead, or to i llus- I "Lew Lovegren, Brmk Brinkman Miss O'Lea ry 's character work was 
standing· of these is t he fact that all with another goal, followed by foul tratA some ext~·aneous purpose. i and Jo Johannsen, a letterman in t~e part icularly strong and well sustained 
jobs are given only after th~ student shots by M. McBeath, ·C. Mc•Beath, I We find biograp·hy in many forms. I mile who has sent word that he will thruout the drama. 
has proved himself a scholar, and that Nolte, and a free throw by Ellens- The plays of the Greeks and of Sha- 1 probably come back, will be . on hand - - - -----
jobs are not given to freshmen dur- burg, to run t he score to 25-18. The kespear e, and our m or e modern plays ' to give the Vikings s~me high pow- Mr . . Trainor w ill speak at the Fair-
ing their firs t quarter, except in very eastern boys got hot and sank three of Lincoln and Washing ton are all er ed materials in the distance runs. view F arm Bureau on Scrip Money 
rare cases. At Cheney and her e a t fi eld goals in rapid succession. Rork biography. In poetry, occasionally,. a s In the throw.ing division '()f t he and Inflation on Friday evening , F eb-
Ellensburg many of t he athletes are count 0 d fo r the Vikings followed by in W ordsworth's "Excurs10n" we f m d, field events such potent perfor~ers .a s ruary 17. 
pr omised jobs :before they ever come th ree m ore Jong ones and a foul sh ot sort of biograph y. The novel and t~e i Berg, in t he weigh ts , a nd Javelm . ----------------
to sch ool, which . is an inducement f or by E llensburg. Score 38-20. essay are also common typ-es, and in , Kamphaus, a last year s sp-ear-tosser, l!J""""'"""""""""'""""'"'""""'""'"""""""""i¥J 
the better material t o come t o Ellens- " Moser made g< od on a free throw letters and journals we have t h e source i and Tempi-:: who formerly threw t he G LVIN'S S S • = 
' burg or Cheney. But right or wrong a nd c. McBeath swished the cords for much l;iiogr aphy. i javelin at c. P. s., will aid Normal A uper erv1ce¥ 
t his is a method employed by m ost for a long one, N olte connected a Our oldest biography is' t he Bible , in gathering in t he points. Operated by ex-Normal Men! Come~ 
schools who really desire to have win- fou l shot to make the score board re~d story of Joseph. Xenophon th 0 Greek,: "All of th ese boys, added _t o new \n and get acquaint ed. We welcome~ 
ning teams, and Ellensburg is cer- 38-24. The Wildca ts repeated, as did and Plutarch the Roma n, :follow ed; In m en who ar e in school :but of _u~- pedestrians. Seiberling Tires· ~­
tainly turning out th e w inning teams. McNeil with a f ield goal, and Moser th e m edieval period were the hves known quality, should devel9p mco 
- o- with a foul shot. The easter~ hoop- of t he saints, a nd in t h e 16th ·centu.ry th o;! formation of a first class tra ck G"""""""""'""""""""'""'"""""""" """""""'lil 
The question discussed on page tbwo men sank their last field goal. Rork ca~e the beginning of our modern b10- team." I 8 .................................................. ...................... 61 of .the raper this we~k is "Do you e- closed the game with a goal for Bel- "'raphical form introduced by such a u- -
lieve int ram ura l athletics should be lingham. Score 42-29. thor o as Cavendish and ~op01 ·: Pepy's Mr . Tr ainor will speak at t he Epis- ; ~ 
. given support by th e Associated Stu- Summary : diary was t he outstandmg b1ograp}l- copal church Men's club Wed~esday ~ 
dents, :1nd if ~ o at t he expense of ma- Vikings 29 Wildcats 42 ical con tribution of the 17th cei;tury, evening, February 15, on Intelligence : 
jor athletics ?" I do not beli<:ve it out M . McBeath 3 F Sill 14 and the biogr aphies of J ohnson m the Level of t h e Aver age Man. 
of place to state n1y vie,.vs on t his. nt1at- C. McBeath 6 F Case 2 l Sth . With th e beginning of th e 19th """'"""'""""'""""""'"""'"'"" """""'"'""""@ 
ter. I certainly do be:ieve that m ra- Rork 8 C H oll 4 cent ury came the era of Victorian ·eu-
mur al athl etics should recei'le more Morser 6 G F uller >! logy, illustrated by Lockhart's "Scott." 
support from the Associated Students, Nolte 4 G Denslow 12 With the 20th century has come 
.· but not nece~~arily at the expen se of Sorenson Sub Bailey 4 many newer developments, ii1fluenced RadiogTams sent anywhere in the 
major athletics. Apparently m a jor McNeil 2 Sub Cloug:h 2 by a desir e for scient ific_ t r uth and world- FREE OF CHARGE 
a t hief cs can't stay within their .budget S ub Hadley psychological understanding. . Tho 115 E Fourth St. Ellensburg -
'.now. The greatest aid that could be Su b H och many lesser writers have degenerated Cecil Fortier.' room 305 Munson hall~ _ 
. . t I thleti·cs would be II "d b k . " me ~. ••• ••• • •11 1111 11111111 11u111."1 1111 u11 1111111111111 111111111••• 1111 1111J!] .. 
•· g1vr-n m ramura a · • . Referee: Jewe . the form into a mere ~ un · mg . - i=.1 Ha!!!el' Skinner , r 265, Sue Lombard § 
.' the arpropriation of enou gh money I di.um, artists like . Strachey, Maur ois 8"'""""'""'""'""'""""""'"'""'"'"'"'""" """" '8 : 
for Mr. NjchoJson to carry out some DT I and Bradfor.d have revealeQ_ ne\V pos- E i G'Jn111111m111m11 n1111111 1111 11 11111111111u 111 1111n111111011un11fil 
of his plans for a Yolley ball court, for ' SENJORS T-0 MI?r;, sibilities in this form. S T UDENTS ~- ' ~-,· '''"'"''''"''''''''"''"''''""''''''' ''''''''"''' ''" ''''"'""'W handba'.  courts , a nd for the p rchase . !l A~ • f:i_~ -
. of certain equipment. I also believe TDURSD i'!i. '\! NI{'IHT Maybe it isn't an electric dollai» that Dad Straight at t he Campus1Nook ~ 
that should the s~udent council eve_r _ .II . l\ I tU. , is ~eeded so much as an elastic dol- Can Supply You With Most Any-~ 
find themselves with some spare casl'I 1 - N York Sun. thing ~ it would be a very fine idefl for them 1 _a_r_. __ e_w_________ = I 
r:I r.:.,,,,,11 1111 11 111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111c:J 
.' to f urnish the intra1nural a thletes wit h [!)11111111111111111m111111111u1111mmmw 1u 111•• 1101111111: 11111~::====,:_ ~ {~;e~~~t. This coul:~e- done at a ver y ~~td~~s:f::;~f ::s:·~~~~~n:~r!:~~ THE . r ===:= "'""'"L""u~·nT"B'~c ..h~a .. ~r .. Cb'"';T ...:E"'~nS··~t·h:e~o~r"p':a·~n· ... d ............ i ,=== , I 
All tf. ~ze of you who really enjoy n ess meeting in the Little Art t hea.ter FARMERS BANK 
· r eal ski jumping, which is unexcelled on Thursday, February 16, followm g 
·. anv where, should try to raise the the basketball game that sam e even - Member Federal Reserve Syst em 
' h b · t• at Earl Anderson, Mgr N Walnut 
MASILAN'S CONFECTIONERY Better Work 
K. E. CLEANERS 
At Better Prices 
Phone Main 140 
• The period between the election and 
the inauguration might well be refer-
r ed to -as the strange interlude. 
9 11u 1111u1 .. 11u111u1111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t;J ! -GO TO- ! 
I for E:~::~u::o:~:~WA~:i:tic I 
g l!}qu.ipment-Phone MAIN 185. § 
9 .. 11t111111 1111111 1111111111 111111 11 1111111111 1111111 111111111111111111~ 
ffimuu~~~;"'~~~'~"'~;·~;""'"'i:::::=~, 
Frank Strange, P rop. 
416 North Pine St 
Phone Black 4431 
GJ111111111JllllJll l l t 11111 ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111011111Ulfl 
Hot Caramel Sundae 
Hot Chocolate 
or a 
SQUARE MEAL 
f"""'""'""""""""""""""""'""""""""'""""l 
RAMSAY 
HARDWA RE co. 
SKIIS ICE SKATES 
APEX RADIOS . means of attending t he ski tourna- ing . After t e usm ess mee mg, : "" : H . A. CARR, Prop. ~ 
· ment \"h i' ch i· s to be h old 1·n Cle E lum \vh i"ch severa1 very iinportant matters l!J1111111• 11•••111111111111111111111111u1 1111•11 •11• 11 • u11111u111 1•11••l!J ... r:'1 
" - ·n El· ....................................................................... .:. - -thl
's r-om1'ng Sunday. A ·sp-ecial t rain vv·ill be discussed, Dr. Samueli_on WI r;"l·mm11111111111111m11111111111m11111m111111111111111111111111 11'iJ_· : r.:1 9 . Ill 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u-l3 
,\.1.11 ~be r un f r·oin t he lo\ver valley in speak before t he _ g roup. Following ~ UG CO : 8111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 • 11,, .... , •• , ..... ,11r;i _
1 
I:Ju •11••••111 11••"'''' ' ' ''"' " '".'"""'""""1111111111111111111111:.11 ............. 1 • t:t 
·11 b d d ~:OSTRANDER DR • §_ :_ § ' r;'l111111111111111111111111~111111111111111111111111111u11111111.11111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111n..;a_ t '.1e i11or·n1·ng· and will return from Cle this r efreshments w1 e ser ve ' an t & S l:J 
. Elum in the af ternoon after the t our- the rest of t he evenmg WI e spen E YOUR DRUG STORE E 
· ·11 b t - - E_ Nelse Luns rum on ~- -= 
namcnt. E very y ear a few jumps are in a socially entertaining way. §If You Can Find It In a Drug Store§ ~ E ~ E 
. ~:t\~~~::~:~,:~:t ~;:n:£;,{L;t; :;~~~r11;:::,,:~~nd'~~. 1.;·~~~o" b .. :.'. ?.'.~.~;'.~~;.: .. :.~~~.~ .. ~d L ..... ~~=:~;'.:~~:.: .. ;:.~:'.~ ..... J · I_ cal I MA IN 14 6 i fin~ which should make for some new -------- -------- i:.i 
records for the course if not for t he 1 
whole United States. BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
PALMER TAXI STAND 
Phone Main 17 
One jumper at t he .Leavenworth 
tourna ment la st Sunday is credited 
with a leap of 210 f eet which is t he Complete Stock of Sheaffer I 
. the far thest t o be made yet this year I Pens and Pencils 
in the United S tates, and with a good 
day next Sunday t hat leap will be ! ........................ ! 
Shoes Shined 
Two Tones and all-15c 
·excelled at Cle E lum. Just t o give 
you an idea of th~ t y?e of cou~se 
which t he upper county cit y boast s , its 
runway or scaffold to t he jump is 
steeper than th e hill below the jump 
in Robinson canyon, and that hill made 
more than one of us dizzy just to look 
down. 
w:il l llll l l l llltllltllUl l ll lll llllllll lUlll lll l lt ltl ll l lll lllllll llll lfl'~ 
· ~ Dr. Wm. Uebelacker § 
. , Phon. Main ::,NTIS:ympia Bldg.! 
8 •11111 1111111 i 1u111111 1 11u1111111u1 11111 111 u111111n 1111 11 111u 11111i:J 
. ' .. , ,-~ 
-······················-~ 
Phoenix---
THE U LTIMATE VALUE IN HOS IERY 
At The 
BuRROUGHs STORE 
: , ... 
EJ'.''.'.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111nu111.11,'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!J 
r .......................................................................  T 
The Nifty Barber Shop l ·;R:;~h :::E:L I 
81111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111118 
8•1111111111 111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111[!1 
~SILVERY-VOICED OPERATOR8§ i SERVICE WITH A SONG ' 
Ellensburg Telephone Co.= 
' .. : 
EJ1111111•1~i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111r11111111111111un4 
- FOR -
Winter Servicing 
I 
WINTER GEAR GREASE 
WINTER MOTOR OIL 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
WE ARE LUBRICATION SPECIALISTS 
Faltus & Peterson 
i S U PER S E R V ICE S T A TION = i ~:.: .. ~::: ....... ~:: .. : .. ~.: .. : .. ~::~:.:'.~ .. : .. :~~~~~.J 
'} 
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